Saturday, October 12, 2019     10:00am - 2:00pm

Help MSiC raise money for the Metro Richmond STEM Fair!
Test drive a new Lincoln and for every test-drive taken, Richmond Lincoln Ford will donate $20 to the Metro Richmond STEM Fair, for a total of up to $8,000!

Open House
SEE WHAT THE MSiC OFFERS OUR REGION’S STUDENTS, TEACHERS, & FAMILIES

- Tour the Center and engage in STEM activities
- Explore our pollinator garden & learn about butterfly tagging
- Participate in Challenger Center’s Journey To Mars activities
- Make ice cream out of liquid nitrogen
- Design and launch your own rocket
- See winning STEM fair projects & learn more about the Metro Richmond STEM Fair
- Drive a new Lincoln & support the Metro Richmond STEM Fair
...and so much more!

FOOD TRUCKS WILL BE ON CAMPUS FROM 11:30am - 2:00pm

MathScience Innovation Center          2401 Hartman St. Richmond, VA 23223              www.mymsic.org

TEST DRIVE A CAR FROM 10:00am - 4:00pm